**REV UP! Forum**

Join us for an Election Assistance Commission Public Meeting followed by a REV UP Strategy Meeting.

2016 is a national election year. The goal of this meeting is the creation of a strategy on how to get people with disabilities registered to vote, educated on the candidates and issues, and to the polls on Election Day, November 8, 2016.

Anyone who is interested is welcome to attend, but you must RSVP. And please share the invitation with your friends and colleagues!

**When:**
Wednesday, April 27

**Where:**
Suffolk Law School
Sargeant Hall Function Room, First Floor
120 Tremont Ave
Boston
[MAP](#)

**Agenda:**
- 10 a.m. - 12: [Election Assistance Commission](#) will hold their commission meeting in Boston and focus on disability voting issues.
- 12 - 1: Lunch provided
- 1 p.m. - 3:30: REV-UP MA Strategy

**RSVP required:**
Amanda Gasparonis at agasparonis@dlc-ma.org or (617) 723-8455 X 123.
You must let Amanda know if you need any accommodations.

Thank you,

Paul Spooner,
Executive Director